CREOTECH

■ Expiration Date

The registration expiration date will be one month before either your mandatory auto insurance, voluntary
insurance or driver’s license is scheduled to expire– whichever one comes first. Expired bikes will be
locked and moved!

＜Expiration Date＞
The expiration date is
shown as 2107

Valid until July 2021
This bike’s registration will
expire at the end of July. It will
be an unregistered motorbike
from August and locked if
parked on campus.

■Motorbike Registration Seal

□Once the application procedures are complete, a motorbike registration seal will be issued 2 business
days from the date of application.
□Please put the registration seal on the front of your motorbike.
□Don't lend or give your registration seal to another person.
□Inform the Creotech Office as quickly as possible if you buy a new motorbike, give your motorbike to
someone else, or lose your motorbike registration seal.

■Parking
□The parking lot is for registered bikes only. Any bike that is not registered will be locked and moved!
□Please inform the Creotech Office in advance if you will be using a loaner motorbike while your motorbike
is getting repaired. Be sure to notify the security guards at the main gate or east gate as well. If you don’t,
the loaner motorbike may be locked and will be unlocked ONLY after 5 p.m. once the office confirms that
you have a motorbike registered at the University.
□Motorbikes must not be abandoned in the parking lot. Students who abandon their motorbike in the
parking lot will be charged for the disposal costs.
□APU will not assume responsibility for any trouble that occurs in the parking lot such as damages or theft.
Be sure to at least lock your handle and do not leave your helmet on your bike! If your motorbike is stolen,
please report the theft to the police and the CREOTECH Office( Building A,1F ) immediately.

